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Focus

After nine months of preparation, bitter
public argument and a battle with parlia-
ment, British Prime Minister Theresa May

is launching talks with the European Union
armed with a plan she hopes will secure a better
divorce deal than many expect. But what is it?
Although May has published a policy document
outlining a 12-point approach to the talks that
will reshape the future of Britain and the EU,
many companies, investors and voters are not
quite clear about her strategy.

The British leader has been reticent about
what she hopes to achieve so as not to give her
hand away. But government officials, lawmakers
and analysts say privately that May believes she
has some strong cards to play, while also hoping
that EU officials will favor pragmatism over pun-
ishment. “Now is the time for us to come together
and be united across this house and across this
country to ensure that we work for the best possi-
ble deal for the United Kingdom and the best pos-
sible future for us all,” May told parliament.

Earlier, her letter to European Council
President Donald Tusk had triggered Article 50 of
the EU’s Lisbon Treaty to start up to two years of
talks on Britain’s departure from the bloc. May
and her ministers have ambitious goals in the
talks.  They want “frictionless” trade, control over
immigration and restoration of sovereignty while
maintaining as much cooperation as possible
with Britain’s nearest neighbors.

But the 12 priorities she set out in January are
broad enough to allow room for maneuver, and
May hopes to leverage Britain’s strengths in secu-
rity, defense, criminal justice and international
aid to help negotiate her main demand for a free
trade deal, several government sources said. She
is also willing to pay into EU programs that
Britain may otherwise be excluded from by
Brexit, has signalled that she expects some kind
of transitional agreement and is preparing to
copy the body of EU law over into British legisla-
tion to minimize uncertainty.

While trying to inspire goodwill before the
talks, the British government will also try to
exploit rifts in the European Union, making
much of troop deployments on the bloc’s east-
ern border against an increasingly assertive
Russia. But while May’s focus is winning what she
calls the “best possible deal” for Brexit, her gov-
ernment is also looking beyond, courting the
United States, India and China while trying to
attract technology and creative industries to a
country which one minister said needed to mar-
ket itself. “What we are going to do is be ambi-
tious in our negotiation,” May told parliament
late last year, a mantra to reassure business she
would try to get the maximum possible access to
the EU’s single market.

Pitfalls
The message is upbeat despite May’s aides

saying she will not reveal any details of the
government’s negotiating stance before nego-
tiations start. But behind the scenes, civil ser-
vants have been told not only to draft a plan A
but also a plan B, an aide in one government
department told Reuters, aware the EU is in no
mood to offer generous terms that could
encourage other members to bolt for the door.
The aide said each department has been told
to find areas where they could compromise.
But any hint that May might break Brexit
promises in areas such as fishing rights could
turn public opinion against the prime minister
and split her party.

For many veteran eurosceptics in the ruling
Conservative Party, Wednesday’s triggering of
Article 50 is the culmination of years of lobby-
ing against what they describe as an interfer-
ing and wasteful union. There is little chance
they will allow May to backtrack on her com-
mitment to break with the European Court of
Justice and end the supremacy of EU law, pos-
sibly tying her hands over what she can or can-
not compromise on.

The balancing act is perilous. With the
majority of lawmakers in parliament pro-EU,
May’s slim majority will all but depend on the
eurosceptic Conservative MPs, with additional
pressure from well-financed ‘leave’ lobby
groups and the UK Independence Party promis-
ing to be the “guard dog of Brexit”. On the other
side are nationalists in Scotland and Northern
Ireland. The Scottish government wants a new
independence referendum, encouraging calls
for a similar vote in Northern Ireland, which vot-
ed to remain in the EU.

May has refused to allow Scotland a new ref-
erendum in the time scale demanded by First
Minister Nicola Sturgeon and stood firm on her
refusal to share her negotiating stance, which
the Scottish government has described as
“intransigence”. On past experience, May is
unlikely to give ground. The stakes are high for
her personally as the success or failure of the
talks will determine her political legacy and her
ability to win an election.

She has been riding high in opinion polls
since taking over as prime minister from David
Cameron, who quit after the Brexit referendum,
and the opposition Labour Party is in chaos, but
she has no experience of leading her party in an
election. What is as yet unclear is whether she
has settled on her own list of priorities for the
talks. After spending months asking companies,
universities, hospitals and banks among others
what they want, most have no clue whether
their demands will be met. —Reuters

May goes into Brexit talks with big goals

US President Donald Trump’s administration has
billed his move to reopen federal lands to new coal
leases as a win for miners seeking to expand pro-

duction. But a review of company filings shows that coal
miners with the most to gain already have enough leases
in hand to last well over a decade. Trump signed a decree
on Tuesday to reverse former President Barack Obama’s
2016 ban on new federal coal leases, part of a wide-rang-
ing executive order to sweep away green regulations his
administration says have hobbled the drilling and mining
industries.

“You know our nation can’t run on pixie dust and hope,
and the last eight years showed that,” Interior Secretary
Ryan Zinke said before Trump signed the executive order
on a stage at the Environmental Protection Agency lined
with coal miners. But companies focused on coal deposits
below federal lands, such as Peabody Energy Corp, Arch
Coal Inc, and Cloud Peak Energy Inc, have enough coal in
the ground on existing leases to last an average of more
than 17 years at 2015 sales levels, earnings reports show. 

That suggests miners could already ramp up produc-
tion levels immediately if the market demanded more
coal. Energy experts say that is unlikely on a large scale
due to stiff competition from cheap and abundant natural
gas. “These initiatives prevent things from getting worse
for coal, but they won’t help much,” said Charles Dayton,
vice president of market analytics at Doyle Trading
Consultants in Colorado, which has been tracking reserve
levels on public lands. Shares of Cloud Peak closed 4.9 per-
cent higher at $4.51 after the executive order. Arch closed
1.8 percent higher at $69.00 and Peabody gained 6.8 per-
cent to end at $2.22.

The current level of reserves appeared to be within his-
torical norms. A decade ago, under Republican President
George W Bush when there were no bans on federal coal
leasing, the industry had about 18 years’ worth of leases on
federal lands, according to a Reuters examination of secu-
rities filings. Arch Coal and Peabody confirmed they have
substantial reserves on their federal leases already, but
nonetheless welcomed Trump’s move.

“Peabody has a comfortable amount of reserves in the
Powder River Basin, although we recognize the poor pub-
lic policy represented by the leasing moratorium put into
place by the prior administration,” Peabody spokesman Vic
Svec told Reuters in an email. Arch Coal has “sufficient per-
mitted reserves to sustain our operations on federal lands
for a number of years to come,” spokeswoman Logan
Bonacorsi said. “But as with all producers we will need to
add reserves over time, and the ability to obtain those
reserves when needed is important.”

Cloud Peak spokesman Rick Curtsinger said his com-
pany has leases pending at all three of its mines in the
Powder River Basin in the US West and welcomed Trump’s
rescinding of the moratorium. Another coal company,
Contura Energy Inc, did not respond to requests for com-
ment. Trump’s executive order will also seek to undo
Obama-era rules limiting carbon emissions. One example
is the Clean Power Plan, a regulation that would have
increased pressure on states to replace coal-fired power
stations with ones using cleaner fuels like natural gas,
wind and solar.

‘Signal to Markets’
Obama’s administration imposed the temporary ban

on new federal coal leases in January 2016 as part of a
broad environmental and economic review to ensure
royalties from lease deals provide fair returns to taxpay-
ers. It was not immediately clear whether the royalty
review would continue even with the ban on leases lift-
ed. Some analysts said this scenario could trigger a near-
term land rush by companies fearing higher royalty rates
in the future. 

Coal accounts for about a third of US electricity produc-
tion, down from about half one decade ago. About 40 per-
cent of all US coal comes from federal lands, mainly in the
Powder River Basin in Wyoming and Montana. Luke
Popovich, a spokesman for the National Mining
Association industry group, said he expected Trump’s
executive order to have symbolic impact, at least. “Lifting
the moratorium would strengthen the signal to markets
that the federal government is not any longer standing in
the way of fossil energy,” he said.

He added that reopening federal lands to new leases
could also play into a production upswing if demand ulti-
mately increases. The US Energy Information Administration
has forecast a 9 percent increase in western coal production
to 443.4 million short tons by 2018, driven mainly by higher
natural gas prices. Others were less optimistic about the US
coal industry’s outlook, saying the best Trump could do is
slow the sector’s decline. Since 2012, coal production has
plunged more than 25 percent to the lowest levels since
1978 due to falling prices.  The industry has been hit with
massive layoffs and bankruptcies.  —Reuters

Trump offers federal 

coal to industry 

awash in reserves 

Britain’s relationship with the European
Union was always an awkward marriage of
convenience rather than a case of love at

first sight. And after 44 years - during which trade
ties always took precedence for Britain over clos-
er integration - London has filed for divorce.
Anand Menon, a professor of European politics at
King’s College London university, said the rela-
tionship was always “transactional” and therefore
the breakup is “pretty logical”. “It’s been a utilitari-
an relationship since 1973 and the emphasis was
always on the economic dimension, not on the
political one,” said Pauline Schnapper, professor
of contemporary British history at the Sorbonne
University in Paris. “The sentimental dimension is
near non-existent,” she said.

The path towards today’s European Union
began after World War II as the shattered conti-
nent tried to rebuild and deepen integration as
a way of bolstering the peace. The project did
not immediately appeal to Britain. “I think we
didn’t feel vulnerable enough to join, quite sim-
ply,” Menon said. Britain preferred to focus on its
special relationship with the United States and
the remains of its empire. London nevertheless
supported the push for closer integration on the
European continent: wartime prime minister
Winston Churchill called for the creation of a
“United States of Europe” in a 1946 Zurich
speech. But in the early 1960s, Britain’s fortunes
changed for the worse. Its economic growth
started lagging behind that of France and
Germany, making the European single market
on its doorstep seem an appealing option.

Club of ‘others’ 
Britain yesterday began what is expected to

be two years of difficult divorce negotiations
with a formal notification by letter to EU
President Donald Tusk. Joining the European
fray in the first place was not an easy task. In
1961, France’s then-president Charles de Gaulle
vetoed Britain’s first application, seeing it as a
“Trojan Horse” for the United States and doubt-
ing Britain’s European spirit. Another French
veto followed in 1967 and the UK was only final-
ly welcomed into the European Economic
Community (EEC) in 1973.

Unfortunately for Britain, the first oil crisis
struck that same year and so the much-hoped-
for economic boost failed to materialize.

Nevertheless, 67 percent of the British people
voted to remain in the EEC in a 1975 referen-
dum. “The fact that we joined late is one of the
reasons there are suspicions because obviously
there is a sense that we joined a club that others
had set up to suit themselves,” Menon said.

Britain and the EEC soon locked horns and
London began opting out of the major
attempts to step up European integration. In
1979, London refused to participate in the
European monetary system, defending its
national and fiscal sovereignty. Six years later, it
refused to ratify the Schengen Agreement -
abolishing internal border checks - and in 1993,
it opted out of the European single currency.

Britain’s anti-federalist approach was spelled
out by prime minister Margaret Thatcher during
a 1988 speech at the College of Europe in
Bruges. In it, she rejected the idea of a
“European super-state exercising a new domi-
nance from Brussels”. Conservative MP Bill Cash,
a prominent eurosceptic, said earlier this month
of the Brexit trigger: “This is an historic moment
for which I and my colleagues have fought for
30 years. This is the moment.” “This is a vindica-
tion of the battles we fought,” he said.

Not mutually beneficial 
In the 1990s, Britain’s defiance towards

Brussels accelerated further with the creation of
the UK Independence Party (UKIP), which cam-
paigned for the country’s exit from the EU. The
opposition party’s successes, particularly in the
2014 European Parliament elections when it
topped the polls, pushed the government to
harden its rhetoric. The eurozone crisis, large-
scale immigration from the EU and the refugee
crisis of the past few years stoked the discon-
tent, pushing prime minister David Cameron to
call the June 2016 referendum.

Patricia Hogwood, a reader in European poli-
tics at the University of Westminster, said the ref-
erendum campaign failed to show the positive
side of EU membership. “This is an island men-
tality,” she told AFP. “We were always so scared of
losing our control, losing our grip, our sover-
eignty,” Hogwood added. In the end, 52 percent
of voters opted for Brexit. Neither side is likely to
end up the happier after the divorce, said John
Springford, director of research at the Centre for
European Reform in London. —AFP

Brexit: The end of a 

loveless marriage

For decades Myanmar’s people dreamed of democra-
cy, but a year into office Aung San Suu Kyi’s elected
government is struggling to revive a sluggish econo-

my and shake off the vestiges of the still powerful military.
Swept into power on a wave of optimism and hatred of the
generals who ruled for 50 years, Suu Kyi’s National League
for Democracy (NLD) vowed to boost prosperity and end
decades of bloody civil war. But while “The Lady”, as she is
widely known, still draws widespread personal adoration
in many areas of the country, dissenting voices are rising.

Suu Kyi cuts an increasingly aloof figure, say analysts,
ducking press conferences and remaining silent over a
bloody army crackdown on Rohingya Muslims. Her reti-
cence to speak out on the violence in Rakhine state is fast
losing her fans among an international community that
was once bedazzled by her power as a rights defender.
Expectations of what the NLD could achieve in a year gov-
erning one of Southeast Asia’s poorest countries were
unreasonably high, according to Myanmar watchers.

But now many are questioning whether the govern-
ment will ever be able to piece the country back together.
“There is a growing sense among the politically engaged
urban electorate that the government is not meeting their
expectations,” said political analyst Richard Horsey, a con-
sultant for the International Crisis Group. “Partly, that is
because those expectations were inevitably far too high...
but partly it is due to government under-performance.”

Most MPs have little or no political experience and
many spent years languishing in jail under the former junta

that gorged itself and its cronies on Myanmar’s resources
and brutally suppressed dissent. The government is hob-
bled by a military constitution that bars Suu Kyi from the
presidency and guarantees them a quarter of parliament
seats - enough to block any changes. It also gives the army
control over the three most important ministries: defense,
borders and home affairs. A prominent NLD lawyer who
was trying to scrap the charter, Ko Ni, was murdered in
broad daylight at Yangon airport in a killing allegedly mas-
terminded by a former military officer.

Debate stifled 
Speaking at his funeral, Suu Kyi urged the public to be

patient. “For the history of a country, for the history of a
government, 10 months or one year is not much,” she told
the crowd. But many in Myanmar wryly joke that the NLD is
just “old wine in a new bottle” - new packaging for a gov-
ernment that still does not listen to its people. Several of
Suu Kyi’s flagship policies are already faltering.  Growth is
slowing and foreign investment is expected to fall for the
first time in four years, while double-digit inflation is eating
up people’s incomes. Political insiders complain Suu Kyi
has concentrated too much power in her own hands and is
stifling debate within the party. Prosecutions against jour-
nalists, satirists and activists under a vague online defama-
tion law have meanwhile surged over the past year - sever-
al brought by NLD members. The Lady has also faced criti-
cism for mishandling peace talks with ethnic insurgents in
Myanmar’s borderlands, where fighting is at its most

intense in decades.  Analysts warn that rising anger in eth-
nic minority areas could see the NLD lose power to local
parties in April 1 by-elections. “There was hope that the sit-
uation would improve under a new government. But it
hasn’t, it’s even got worse,” said veteran Myanmar com-
mentator and author Bertil Lintner. “She’s become a fig leaf
for continued military rule.”

‘Mother Suu’ 
Internationally, many have been shocked at Suu Kyi’s

silence over an army crackdown on Rohingya Muslims so
brutal UN investigators believe it may amount to crimes
against humanity. Last week the UN Human Rights Council
agreed to dispatch a fact-finding mission to investigate
whether troops had committed atrocities in the north of
Rakhine State. The government has rejected the probe,
saying it would only “inflame” tensions, and lashed out at
those reporting abuses.

But despite the new government’s teething problems,
many still revere “mother Suu” as a saint-like figure who
delivered Myanmar from military oppression. “I’m not con-
vinced public discontent is as widespread as often per-
ceived,” said Renaud Egreteau, a visiting fellow at the
ISEAS-Yusof Ishak Institute, pointing out that the NLD
retains strong support in its rural heartlands. Government
advisor Aung Tun Thet said it was too early to judge the
NLD. “We can’t say after a year what the government’s per-
formance has been like an exam. We can’t say if they have
passed or failed,” he said. —AFP

Myanmar stumbles on path to democracy


